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BRAND SENSIBILITY

JANADA PUBLICITY &ADVERTISING (JPA) is a design house that develops and delivers innovative 
products and marketing support. We are part of a group of companies focused in turn-key solutions with 
eight years of business under our belt in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

We service clients as a logistical arm of corporate communications with an expertise in product design, 
procurement and brand management.

GIFTS & GIVEAWAYS
Our strength in the corporate gifts and promotional giveaways business is in our sense of urgency and a 
commitment to craft. Our work is principled and research based. We study competition and follow trends. 
We examine behavior and functionality.

MISSION & VISION
JPA is a blend of innovative, dedicated and highly enthusiastic minds under one roof. We constantly 
innovate with market consciousness to give our clients a unique product and extension of their end-users 
daily lifestyle.
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JPA-NMDGS1
NOMADI CLASSIC BLACK  

A5 Organizer with Ultra-Thin Powerbank
Nomadi Business Organizer with an ultra thin 
Powerbank Duo (8000mAh). Composed largely 
of smooth, modern leather, Nomadi’s cover also 
features a subtle but prominent strip of classic 
sadu textile - a nostalgic reminder of the culture 
and history of our world.

 Charge your phone up to three times with the 
bundled 8000mAh Powerbank - spend the day 
with the traditional tools of pen and paper, safe 
in the knowledge that you can plug your phone in 
whenever you get that perfect idea you want to 
share with your friends. 

• 3-in-1 charging cable, compatible with iOS and
 Android devices, allows you to connect   
 multiple devices at once.
• Be rest assure with a 2.1A USB port, which  
 gives your device a quick charge in emergency  
 situations.
• Five indicator lights keep track of how much  
 juice remains in your powerbank for intuitive  
 recharging. 

 Designed to help you make connections wherever you go
 • Slots in the inner sleeve allow you to store cards and contact  
 details of those you make an impression on.
• A passport holder in the inside cover encourages you to  
 embrace the nomad within and explore the world around you.
• Lined notebook pages allows you to stay organized for the  
 upcoming annual year.

JPA-NMD3
NOMADI 
POWER BLADE 

A5 Ultra-Thin Powerbank
Easily fitting inside an A5 binder, this 
powerbank can charge your device up 
to three times. Rugged metal jacket 
exterior means you can take this 
device anywhere in any weather.

Function LED / Battery

Micro USB input

iPhone 5

2
iPad mini

1

6.5mm

MIN

MAX

iOS DEVICES

GALAXY

GENERAL

Dimension: 213 x 140 x 6.5mm

Double USB port of 2.1A output

Rapid charging for your
digital devices

Aluminum alloys

Enjoy the perfect
metal texture

The first gear of the world

Can charge two iPad at the
same simultaneouly

JPA-NMDU4
3-in-1 USB Cable

JPA-NMDP3
Ultra-Thin 
Powerbank

JPA-NMDC2
Card Holder

JPA-NMDO1
Business 

A5 Organizer

8000
mAh

A5
SIZE

8000
mAh

A5
SIZE
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JPA-NMDO4
NOMADI NATGEO

A5 Organizer
This Organizer comes with 
the option of an A6 ultra-thin 
white 6000mAh powerbank. 

6000
mAh

A6
SIZE

JPA-NMDO3
NOMADI STRENGTH

A6 Organizer
This Organizer comes with the 
option of an A5 add-on pouch for a 
2400mAh Pocket Power ultra-thin 
powerbank and nylon charging cable.

2400
mAh

A6
SIZE

JPA-NMDO1
NOMADI GREY 

A5 Organizer
This Organizer comes with 
the option of an A5 add-on 
mobile pouch and slot for a 
2,400 mAh Pocket Power 
ultra-thin powerbank.

2400
mAh

A5
SIZE

JPA-NMDO2
NOMADI PRIDE

A5 Organizer
This Organizer comes with 
the option of an A5 add-on 
mobile pouch and slot for a 
2,400 mAh Pocket Power 
ultra-thin powerbank.

2400
mAh

A5
SIZE

Aluminum Alloy

Power Switch

Micro USB 
5V/1A

Battery Level
Indicator

Ultra-Thin Powerbank
Ultra Compact design and perfect to keep in 
your wallet or purse with 2400mAh and 1 Amp 
(5 Watts) output power. Lithium-Polymer 
(Li-Pol) Storage Technology - this rechargeable 
Li-Pol Powerbank utilizes the latest in lithium 
technology for a safer, cooler, and more stable 
platform for all your mobile energy needs. 
Micro USB charging cable included.

JPA-IPR22
POCKET POWER

2400
mAh

Finger Print USB Memory
World’s first USB Memory that 
can be open only when the finger 
print matches with the stored 
finger print. Various application 
software can be used with 
imbedded smartcard.

JPA-IPR76
BIO FLASH

32GB
Built-in Memory

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 32GB (Can be changed)
• Can be used in all devices that use  
 standard USB
• Can be use in all OS
• Can be used without outside  
 software
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USB Output 
Interface 5V/2A

Input Charge 
Interface 5V/1A

JPA-IPR1
SHALE 

Stone-Shaped Powerbank
Elegant & Stylish 2600mAh 
design to stand out from the 
crowd. Rechargeable more than 
500 times. Four LED indicators 
show remaining capacity. 
Includes universal USB cable for 
charging and re-charging (Micro 
USB, 8-Pin Lightning, 30-Pin). 
Supports simultaneous charge. 
Built-in over charging and short 
circuit protection. Advanced 
Li-Polymer battery.

 

JPA-IPR3
MARBLE 

Stone-Shaped Powerbank
6000mAh Stone-Shaped 
Powerbank External Battery 
Pack Mobile USB Charger with 
2 USB Output Ports for iPhone 
iPad Samsung.

 

JPA-IPR4
GRANITE 

Stone-Shaped Powerbank
Minimal pebble design in a 
choice of three neutral shades. 
Charges up to two USB-enabled 
devices simultaneously. Safety 
features include overload and 
short circuit protection with 
10,400mAh power capacity and 
includes one USB cable.

 

JPA-IPR2
SLATE

Stone-Shaped 
Powerbank
This 6600mAh stone 
powerbank is a great gift 
for anyone. Its capacity 
is enough to charge your 
smartphone not once, but 
twice a day while 2-in-1 cable 
with micro-USB and iPhone 
Lightning connector.

 

Input Charge Interface 5V/1A

Battery Level Indicator

Input Charge Interface 5V/1A

Power Switch

USB Output Interface 5V/2A

USB 5V/2A

USB 5V/1A

USB 5V/1A

Input Charge Interface 5V/1A USB 5V/2A

Battery Level Indicator

Power Switch

110x45x10mm

110x73x31mm 130x82x36mm

114x60x26mm

10400
mAh

6600
mAh

6000
mAh

2600
mAh
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JPA-IPR7
HALF SHELL 

Portable Solar Powerbank
New 5000mAh Waterproof Solar Powerbank Dual USB 
Backup External Battery Charger for iPhone Samsung 
HTC Huawei Cell Phones. Power on both sides of the 
design according to human hand handshake, comfortable 
easy to fall. USB port have silicone protective cover, 
waterproof and dustproof play a good role. The back of the 
football pattern design, mobile power to prevent slipping. 
PET laminated monocrystalline solar panels with high 
conversion rate.

  

JPA-IPR8
BEAR GRILLS 

Portable Solar Powerbank
This Solar Battery Charger Powerbank is used in 
polymer batteries, performance is excellent, safe and 
practical,especially when you are traveling. The solar panel can 
make full use of solar energy, convenience and environmental 
protection. 2 output ports,allows you charge two devices at 
the same time,or you can share your backup power with your 
friend, convenient and sweet.

  

JPA-IPR5
SOL STANDARD 

Portable Solar Powerbank
Double USB Output that can charge two devices 
simultaneously. 4 LED lights indicates the 
battery status. Solar energy technology, could 
charge under sun for emergency. 10000mAh 
solar charger, two Micro USB data cables. 
Security protection: short-circuit and over 
current protection. Includes one USB cable. 
Size: 130x80x10mm

  

JPA-IPR6
RUGGED 

Portable Solar Powerbank
This Powerbank is equipped with two charging ports 
and can be used for different devices. Compatible with 
most USB-Charged devices such as iPhone, iPad, iPod, 
Samsung phones, other Android mobile phones, Kindles, 
Gopro Camera, GPS and more.

  

8000
mAh

10000
mAh

5000
mAh

5000
mAh
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Solar Charger
You need to take one more photo, send 
one more email, or make one more call 
but your battery has just died! The Nab 
solar battery with integrated plug will 
help you out. It has the 4 most common 
plugs, iPhone 4 and 5, Micro USB and 
Mini USB connectors and 1 small charger 
to do it all. With the silicone sleeve it’s 
easy to hang and catch the sun.

  

JPA-IPR14
NAB 

Wallet Solar Phone Charger
Wallet will hold your mobile phone while it charges it 
with the 1300mAh rechargeable lithium battery. Mini 
USB input and USB output are located on the base for 
an easy connection. Including mini USB cable.

  

JPA-IPR16
WALLET 

Window Solar Charger
Port is the ideal mobile solar charger with 
embedded USB port. Due to the integrated 
suction pad it can be attached to any 
window, at home, in the car or on the plane. 
You are backed up by an internal 1000mAh 
rechargeable lithium battery which carries 
your stored sun-power wherever you go.

  

JPA-IPR13
PORT 

Solar Powerbank
2000mAh Solar powerbank with torch that 
has a brightness of 1500MCD. The metal 
exoskeleton provides an elegant look and 
ample space for branding. A set of 5 LED lights 
indicates the available power. Input 5V/1A and 
Output 5V/0.8A.

   

JPA-IPR15
ECO PORTABLE

550
mAh

1300
mAh

2000
mAh

1000
mAh
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Magnetic Powerbank
This portable magnetic induction charger adopts 
a new magnetic conductive technology that 
supports almost all phones and electronic digital 
products with input of 5V. The capacity of the 
Powerbank is 3400mAh. Easily detachable 
charging cord on picking up the phone without 
damaging the phone’s charging port.

  

JPA-IPR21
POWER UP 

3400
mAh

Suction Cup Powerbank
External Powerbank for smartphones and 
tablets, grade A Li-ion rechargeable battery, 
2.4A output power provided for express battery 
charging. It has dual USB ports and can charge 
2 devices simultaneously. Has overcharge 
protection feature along with a dust proof 
silicone suction pad.

  

JPA-IPR23
GLU PLUS

5200
mAh

3 in 1 Detachable Car Charger
This multifunction uniquely 
designed sleek and compact 
retractable cable car charger with a 
USB port and 2.1A output gives you 
the style statement, flexibility and 
faster charging functionality. The 
optional USB charger let you charge 
even when you are outside your car.

Compatible Devices: Apple iPhone 
4, 5, 5S, 6 & 6Plus / iPAD & Micro 
USB for Android devices.

 

JPA-IPR85
RETRACTABLE CHARGER

Wireless Interface
Compatible with most laptop and 
desktop computers via USB receiver 
(packed in the battery slot). Slim, 
ergonomically-designed, comfort grip. 
Optical tracking technology, works on 
many different surfaces. Intelligent 
connectivity, no need to code, plug-and-
play. Dormant class control and more 
power-saving hibernation connection 
less. Powered by 2 pcs. AAA batteries 
(not included). Package Contents: 1 x 
Wireless Mouse, 1 x USB Receiver

   

JPA-IPR56
OPTICAL WIRELESS 
MOUSE + USB RECEIVER

Bluetooth Technology
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Car Charger Plug

Multi-Functional Car Charger Torch
4 in 1 device consisting of a 1400mAh 
Powerbank, a car charger, a white light 
torch and a rapid flashing red emergency 
light. Magnet located at the base ensures 
that the device can stick to metal surfaces 
or vehicles to signal in case of emergencies.

Portable Powerbank
Exclusive design 8800mAh portable 
Powerbank with LED lamp. Compatible 
with most smartphones and other USB 
powered devices. Can be charged via the 
USB port of a laptop or computer.

 

Product Description

LED Lamp 80 ~ 100LM

Power Input 12V~24V/10A

Power Output Car Charger: 5V/1A,  Powerbank: 5V/500mA

Size 29*29*142mm

Battery Capacity 1400mAh

Charging Time Approx 3-4 hours

Material ABS & Aluminium

180° Rotation Axis

Charging/Recharging Indicator

1400mAh Powerbank

USB Charger Port

Energy Test Button 
& Torch Switch

Magnet

LED Lamp

JPA-IPR30
SUPERHERO

Rechargeable Touch Sensor LED Desk Lamp
3 sensor brightness level. 600mAh rechargeable batteries. 2-3 hours 
charging time for time worked 1-10hours. Design Foldable to adjust 
better. Eye-protection, high quality LED lights, soft lighting. 
Energy saving: low power consumption, save 80% energy. Long life 
(more than 35, 000 hours).

 

Product Description

Type LED Desk Lamp 350LM, Touch Sensor, Foldable, Rechargeable 

Input 5V 500mA

Luminous Flux 350LM 

Size 100*75*24mm

Battery Capacity 600mAh

Weight 179g

Material ABS

Power Switch

3 Level 
Touch Sensor

Input
5V 500mA

LED Light

Foldable

JPA-IPR31
LUMOS

600
mAh

1400
mAh

JPA-IPR29
BRANDO

Micro USB Charger Port

Flashlight

USB Port

Power Switch

Charging/Recharging Indicator

Product Description

LED Lamp 80 ~ 100LM

Power Input 5V/1A

Power Output 5V/1A

Size 100*75*24mm

Battery Capacity 8800mAh

Weight 230g

Material ABS & Aluminium

8800
mAh
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Large Size, Huge Capacity
Table top charger, table menu 
Powerbank with big capacity, 
Big type Powerbank with 
20800mAh.

JPA-IPR42
F&B Xii

20800
mAh

FEATURES:
Support: 2 USB for IOS & Android
Cell Type: Li-ion battery
Capacity: 20800mAh
Input: DC 5V/2A
Output: DC  5V/1A; 5V/2.1A(max)
Charging Time: 5-6 Hours
Temperature: -20°C-50°C
Size: 237*130*114mm
Weight: 1210g

Fast Charging in Coffee Shop
Charge 4 USB devices at the same 
time with 2.1A total output for 
FAST charging  perfect to use in 
bar, restaurant, coffee shop. Smart 
and safe circuit design. Power pin 
has interchangeable plugs for use in 
Europe, UK, USA and Australia.

JPA-IPR41
F&B Xi

13000
mAh

10000
mAh

6000
mAh

FEATURES:
Support: 4 USB for IOS & Android
Cell Type: Li-ion battery
Capacity: 6000/10000/13000mAh
Input: DC 5V/2A
Output: 5V/1A; 5V/2.54A(max)
Charging Time: 4.5 Hours
Size: 260*150*60mm
Weight: 390g

Express Your Business in a Unique Way
Combine the conventional brochure along with 
a media player with different screen sizes and 
capacities to engage your clients intelligently. 
The video content helps you to transform the way 
you can communicate your message — express 
your business in a unique way, where and when 
it matters as video messages drive results by 
attracting more people to your services, create 
awareness and increase sales.

  

JPA-IPR58
VIDEO BROCHURES
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Product Description

Type Wireless Laser Projection Keyboard (Red Laser Diode)

Projection Size 250mm(W) x 100mm(H)

Bluetooth V3.0 (Class 2), HID Profile Ver. 1.0

Weight 40g

Size 74*36*18mm

Frequency Range 2402-2480 MHz

Power Source The USB power, The DC input power Lithium-ion battery power

Sensor
Keyboard Pattern 

Projector

Blue LED for Bluetooth Status
Red LED for Charging Status

Blue for “SHIFT” Status and Input Status

Power Switch 

Key Ring Strap

IR Light

Micro USB Connector for Charging

700
mAh

Ultra-portable Full-sized 
Projection Keyboard
The epic is an ultra-portable and 
versatile product. It is a projection 
keyboard and a multi-touch capable 
mouse, all in one easy-to-use product. 
Perfect for on the go, you will be turning 
heads the moment the keyboard is 
projected onto the sur-face as you type 
away. Connection to your compatible 
device takes two steps: turn on the 
epic and pair it with your device via 
bluetooth or USB! The epic is truly a 
revolution of the port-able keyboard.

   

JPA-IPR48
EPIC – THE MOBILE 
PROJECTION KEYBOARD

Bluetooth Laser Projection Keyboard
Easliy pair bluetooth laser projection keyboard to 
your Apple iPhone, iPad, Smartphone, laptop or 
tablets. Built-in Li-polymer rechargeable battery with 
a 700mAh battery capacity makes it very portable 
and provides good back-up time. English QWERTY 
keyboard layout and fast and accurate data input 
with absolutely no lag. Best works on a non-reflective 
opaque flat dust-free surface. Includes the keyboard 
unit, a charging cable and an instruction manual.

   

JPA-IPR47
WIRELESS LASER 
PROJECTION KEYBOARD

Product Description

Interface Bluetooth HID/USB2.0

Keyboard Layout 19mm sized QWERTY layout

Detection Rate Up to 400 characters per minute

Operating Surface Most flat, opaque surface

Power Consumption 5V. 2W (Max)

Battery Operation Approx 150 minutes. 700mAh

700
mAh
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Using DLP Technology
Using DLP (Digital Light Processing) technology, 
colors have never looked better. Enjoy Games and 
Movies in crisp 640x480 resolution at up to 100” 
size!  Watch viral videos with friends or enjoy a quiet 
Cinema night at home - the possibilities are endless. 
Any Smartphone that supports TV OUT like the 
Galaxy S5 or S6, Note series, Motorola Razr, HTC 
One or any other can work with this Smart-phone 
Projector. All your applications, games, presentations 
and movies (even YouTube) can now be projected on 
to a large 100” screen.  Built-in MHL technology as 
well as HDMI Input means it can connect not just to 
any Smartphone but to any DVD and Media Player or 
Gaming Device that has HDMI Output.

  

JPA-IPR51 
SMARTPHONE 
PROJECTOR

1850
mAh

LUMENS

LIGHT OUTPUT

500

Dual USB Lighter Port Charger
The SHOWWX+ projects 16:9 
widescreen images at up to 848 
x 480 pixel resolution (WVGA) 
with a contrast ratio of 5,000:1 
and brightness of 15 lumens. With 
a throw ratio of 1:1 the unit can 
project images ranging from 15 to 
250cm (6 – 100 inches). MicroVision 
claims this is the shortest projection 
distance of any pico projector on 
the market and its projected images 
are twice as large as images from 
competing products from the same 
projection distance.

   

JPA-IPR53
SHOWWX+ LASER 
PICO PROJECTOR

LUMENS

LIGHT OUTPUT

15

Stylish Design
First-class comfortable sound quality, intelligent 
operation, can listen for 20 hours each time. 
3.5mm audio input, can work without power. 
Built-in microphone, support digital signal 
processing echo cancellation technology. 
Adjustable Hinge. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, 
iPod, HTC, Samsung, LG all phones, tablet PCs, 
laptops, etc with audio output interface device.

  

JPA-IPR65
WIRELESS HEADPHONE 
WITH MIC

High Quality Single TFT-LCD 
Panel Display
Suitable for high definition home theater, private 
theater, big screen private theater, business 
presentations, small meetings, multimedia 
teaching, KTV video entertainment, Nightclubs, 
Party entertainment etc. 

Its 800 Lumens brightness and 800x480 native 
resolution provide exceptional display quality. 
With aspect ratio about 16:9. Up to 20,000 hours 
LED lamp life and lower power consumption. If 
you are looking for a premium outlook and cost-
effective projector, GP9S will be your great choice!

  

JPA-IPR49
LCD+ LED PROJECTOR 
WITH 800 LUMENS

LUMENS

LIGHT OUTPUT

800
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Trendy Crystal Powerbank
This powerbank is exquisitely crafted with crystal for a 
classy look. The crystal body can be illuminated by LED 
light for added charm. This excellent mobile battery is 
portable and convenient to use. 3D engraving is possible 
on the glass. Includes a USB charging cable and lanyard.

 

JPA-IPR77
CRYSTAL 3D

Trendy Crystal Powerbank
Take a look at these trendy 
crystal 2D powerbank with 
3000mAh. Available in blue, red, 
green and white.

 

JPA-IPR78
CRYSTAL 2D

SPECIFICATIONS:
Capacity : 2600mAh
Input : DC 5V 500mA
Output : DC 5V 100mA
Size : 72x44x22mm
LED Color : White/Blue/Red
Material : ABS Plastic + Crystal

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : Li-Polymer 3000mAh
Input : DC 5V 800mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 122.4x71.3x133mm
LED Color : White
Material : ABS Plastic + Crystal

2600
mAh

3000
mAh

Bluetooth Portable Speaker
If you like to listen to your favorite tunes 
on your smartphone or tablet, we’ve 
got the perfect pair for your gadget. 
Connect via Bluetooth to stream your 
music wirelessly from up to 30 feet away, 
without a mess of wire or a speaker dock 
system. Fantastic premium sound with 
less hassle. 

   

JPA-IPR86
CYLINDER SPEAKER

Portable Light & Speaker
Bluetooth Speaker T12 stereo 
wireless with desk lamp color LED 
light, hands-free for iPhone, ipad, 
Samsung Bluetooth speakers. 

  

JPA-IPR87
VOLCANO SPEAKER
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JPA-IPR84
DUEX II

Wooden Powerbank
The 4000mAh Natural Wood 
Powerbank gives you plenty of 
charge when you need it most. 
Includes 1 free 10” Micro USB 
Type B cable.

JPA-IPR79
TIMBER WOLF

Silicone Powerbank Silicone PowerbankSilicone Powerbank Silicone Powerbank

Slim & Travel Friendly Powerbank
Portable Powerbank for mobile phones, 
tablet, PSP, iPad. Small and easy to carry, 
charging your phones everywhere. Protect 
your phones from overcharging, short 
circuit, discharging.

JPA-IPR80
SLIM JIM

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 4000mAh
Input : DC 5V 800mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 96x68x16mm
Imprint : Silk-Screen Printing/Laser
Material : Wood

4000
mAh

2500
mAh

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 2500mAh
Input : DC 5V 500mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 96.3x62.2x8.3mm
Imprint : Silk-Screen/Offset Printing
Material : ABS Plastic

JPA-IPR81
PASSPORTER

JPA-IPR82
CLOVER

JPA-IPR83
SQUARISH

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 4000mAh
Input : DC 5V 800mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 122x65x9mm
Material : ABS Plastic

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 2600mAh
Input : DC 5V 500mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 66x64x13.5mm
Material : ABS Plastic

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 2000mAh
Input : DC 5V 500mA
Output : DC 5V 1000mA
Size : 60x56x13.5mm
Material : ABS Plastic

SPECIFICATIONS:
Battery : 8000mAh
Input : DC 5V 1000mA
Output 1 : DC 5V 1000mA
Output 2 : DC 5V 2100mA
Size : 135x75x14mm
Material : ABS Plastic

8000
mAh

4000
mAh

2600
mAh

2000
mAh
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Selfie Stick + Powerbank + LED Torch
Unique 3-in-1 bluetooth selfie stick with 
2200mAh powerbank and LED Torch. Awkward 
photos are now a thing of the past with the Selfie 
Stick featuring a collapsible rod that holds your 
Smartphone or camera which can extend to give 
you complete control of your photographs. Never 
run out of power on your Smartphone with a 
portable charger always at hand. It has also got 
a LED Torch built within the handle. Great for 
travel, video diaries & blogging, parties, concerts, 
aerial photos and sports events.

  

The only PEN that Charges your Phone
This beautiful thoughtfully designed pen holds a 
700mAh battery, a microUSB port for Android phone 
and a Lightning Connector for the latest range of 
Apple devices. Plus, it works as a stylus for any 
touchscreen device, as well as regular ballpoint pen 
on twisting the tip. The built-in battery acts as an 
emergency charger giving gadgets a much-needed 
boost when in absolute need.

 

JPA-IPR62
POWER SELFIE

JPA-IPR63
STYLUS POWER PEN

Product Description

Type A9: Anti-radiation wireless bluetooth handset

Bluetooth Version 3.0

Size 180*42*16mm

Weight 65g

Battery Capacity Inner Battery 250mAh

Talking Time 6 hours

Standby Time 5 - 7 days

Indicator
Avoid 99% Radiation
When the distance between radio waves (Cell 
Phone) and our brain is beyond 20 centimeters, 
it could dramatically reduce effects to our 
brain. You can answer the phone without 
worrying about radiation when your iPhone 5 is 
charging. Auto power off after 10 minutes if no 
connecting with any devices.

  

Volume Up/Down

Hang Up Button

Microphone

Micro USB Charger Port

Speaker

JPA-IPR64
BLUETOOTH ANTI-RADIATION HANDSET

FEATURES:
A LED Torch
B Torch Button
C Power Button

D Selfie Click Button
E USB Output
F Micro USB Input

2200
mAh

700
mAh

FEATURES:
• Integrated Powerbank 700mAh
• Li-Ion Battery
• Compatible with all Smartphones

• Ball Point Pen and Stylus
• Black Ink Refill
• Antique Gold Color
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JPA-IPR72
IDAPT ME

All Dock Charging Station
Super fast charging USB HUB 
output – 2.4 Amps each – perfect for 
tablets and smartphones. A stylish 
decor piece for the home or office. 
No more tangled, unorganized 
charging cables. Comes in various 
sizes and colors, 4 to 6 USB charging 
slots. Simple to use anywhere.

 

Product Description

Input AC 110V-240V 50-60Hz 1.5A

Single Output Single Output: DC Max 5V/2.4 A / Total output: DC Max 5V/9.6 A

Total Output Medium Dock: DC Max 5V/9.6 A, Large Dock: DC Max 5V/14.4 A

Weight Medium Dock: 1,133g, Large Dock: 1,769g

Size Medium Dock: 142*220*61mm, Large Dock: 315*172*63mm

Charging Speed 2.4A

Connectors Support Lightning Connector, MicroUSB, MiniUSB and 30-pin Cables

Desktop Charger
IDAPT i2P is an innovative charging 
solution that eliminates cable clutter. 
IDAPT’s patented interchangeable tip 
system allows you to safely charge almost 
any combination of portable devices 
quickly and easily. It is compatible with 
more than 5,000 electronic devices and 
combines style with simplified charging, 
perfect for everyone’s mobile lifestyle.

 

JPA-IPR73
IDAPT i2P 

Desktop Charger
IDAPT i3P is an innovative 
charging solution that eliminates 
cable clutter. IDAPT’s patented 
interchangeable tip system allows 
you to safely charge almost any 
combination of portable devices 
quickly and easily.

 

JPA-IPR74
IDAPT i3P 

Comes with above 3 pin / tip system

Comes with above 5 pin / tip system
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JPA-FLDR1 
COMPANION

Powerbank Folder with Memory
This Elegant Park Avenue folder has an Built-in 
6000mAh Powerbank, iPad / Tab holder, 8GB USB 
Pendrive, Simcard & MicroSD card holder, Pen holder 
and a standard A5 writing pad along with storage 
slots for cards & documents (pen not included).

It will always be with you and become your 
COMPANION on your path to Success.

 

JPA-FLDR2
COMPANION2

Powerbank Folder Zippered
An alternative to the Companion 1, the 
Companion 2 has a zipper folder feature 
to keep all your loose notes and items 
protected, 6000mAh powerbank, iPad and 
Tab holder, Simcard & MicroSD card holder, 
Pen holder and a standard A5 wrting pad 
along with storage slots for cards and 
documents.

It will always be with you and become your 
COMPANION on your path to Success.

 

6000
mAh

8GB Detachable USB FlashA5 Size Writing Pad iPad / Tab Holder 6000mAh Powerbank A5 Size Writing Pad iPad / Tab Holder 6000mAh Powerbank

6000
mAh

8GB 
Detachable 

USB Flash
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JPA-FLDR3
PEAK

A4 Size Folder
An A4 size folder with calculator, 
slots for credit cards and plenty 
of compartments for documents 
etc., with built in 8GB detachable 
USB on closure strap.

JPA-FLDR4
DENVER

Pure Leather Folder
A pure leather folder with provision for 
housing an iPad with slots for carrying 
a writing pad, documents and visiting 
cards. It comes with a velcro closing 
flap on the inside and a magnetic 
button closing flap on the outside. 
Offered in black and dark brown colors.

JPA-FLDR5
VERSAILLES - TAN

Italian Leather Folder
A handcrafted Italian leather 
zippered conference folder with 
slots for brochures, cards, mobile 
phones, etc.

JPA-FLDR6
SAINT QUENTIN

Conference Folder
A handcrafted grained leather 
conference folder in black 
with slots for brochures, 
cards, USB’s etc. Can be 
crafted in black or brown.

A4
SIZE

A4
SIZE Genuine

Leather

A4
SIZE Genuine

Leather

A4
SIZE Genuine

Leather
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JPA-O&D1
PORTABELLA 

Organizer with Slots for Cards
8.5” brown color leatherette organizer 
with slots for credit cards and 
documents along with a loop pen.

JPA-O&D2
NOBEL

Organizer with 8GB USB
An 8.5” organizer made from 
synthetic material which looks 
and feels like soft leather. Has a 
magnetic loop inclusive of 8GB USB 
besides having slots for cards and 
documents. Available in dark brown 
and black color.

JPA-O&D3
EDITION BROWN

Dual Tone Organizer
A handcrafted genuine leather dual tone organizer with one 
page per day diary refill. Available in tan color.

JPA-O&D4
EDITION BLACK

Dual Tone Organizer
A handcrafted genuine leather 
organizer with one page per day diary 
refill. Available in tan color.

8GB USB

8.5”
SIZE

8.5”
SIZE

Genuine
Leather

Genuine
Leather
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JPA-O&D5
MANUSCRIPT

Organizer with a Style
A handcrafted grained leather 8.5” 
organizer with a stylish design and one 
page a day diary refill. Can be crafted in 
black and brown.

8.5”
SIZE

JPA-O&D9
CAMARADA

Organizer with Compartments
A park avenue leatherette organizer 
with various compartments for 
stationery, mobile phone, visiting cards 
etc. It comes with an A5 size writing 
pad and a zippered safety enclosure for 
carrying and using iPads.

JPA-O&D10
DIARIES

Executive Diaries
An executive diary in assorted colors. 
Can be made as per your requirement. 
One page a day diary for the year 2017. 

Contents include:
• 3 year mini calendar
• Arab and international holiday
• IDD Codes of world countries & their 
capitals
• Conversion factors & formula
• Daily Planner
• World and regional maps

Size: 24cm x 17cm

JPA-O&D11
PLUSFILE

A5 Notebook
Darwin Recessed Top and Darwin Recessed Side 
are 2 notebooks of the Darwin Collection. Darwin 
collection is a modern classic that adds wonders 
and original discoveries to your everyday journeys. 
Besides the position of the pen holder, both the 
notebooks have similar features. It comes with an 
additional year planner booklet.

Veleta material tan brown colored A5 notebook with 
white elastic strap and pen holder, Booklet Year 
Planner, Cream Paper, Expandable Pocket, Elastic 
Pen Loop, Elasticated Closing Strap, Thread sewn 
book block, Bookmark and Page size 21 x 14.8cm.

A5
SIZE

A5
SIZE

Genuine
Leather

Genuine
Leather
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JPA-O&D14
A5 SPIRALS & NOTEBOOK

Practical Gift
Best practical gift throughout the year, a 
collection of notebook with several range 
of colors, format and sizes for all needs 
and occasions. Best customized design as 
possible & create your own custom format 
Hard and Soft cover notebooks. From any 
type of notebooks (elegant with broad 
elastic printed with metal customized logo) 
to Special flexi PU material notebooks. And 
Spirax hard covered notebooks are spiral 
bound with a solid hard cover that wont 
dog ear or distort. Useful for seminars and 
presentations or as a giveaway to provide 
customers with a tool while advertising the 
company’s brand name.

JPA-O&D13
CUSTOMIZED ORGANIZER

Handmade with Perfection
A handmade organizers with seasoned 
craftsmen reflecting rich value and elegance. 
Any combination of design, materials color, 
sizes with limitless choices to imagination to 
produce handmade with perfection.

Bi-functional diary and note pad holder 
exclusive yet affordable, dual function 
appreciation to most valued customer.

Special Material:
Offset printing on special coated PU material 
or glossy diary covers that reflect your 
products and corporate identity in full color 
on diaries, limitless option for creativity.

JPA-O&D15
NOTEPAD

Notepad Ideal for Meetings
Eco Neutral Notepad that is ideal for meetings! 
Consists of 70 sheets of 70 gsm paper, sticky notes to 
mark important points, business card pocket that can 
hold up to 10 cards and recycle ballpoint pen.

JPA-O&D16
A4 FOLDER

Attractive Folder
Eco-Neutral A4 folder in an attractive light grey-dark grey and green 
combination with eco-friendly kraft paper pad. Material - felt (eco-friendly)
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JPA-MOBW1
SEATTLE TABLET PORTFOLIO 1 

Handy Portfolio (9-10”)
Open the Seattle and you will see that 
an entire office fits in. Your tablet, 
of course. And your other things 
because this handy portfolio contains 
compartments and files for everything 
you need. In the most compact form. 
Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). 
Registered design®

JPA-MOBW2
SEATTLE TABLET PORTFOLIO 2

Handy Portfolio (7-8”)
Open the Seattle and you will see that an 
entire office fits in. Your tablet, of course. 
And your other things because this handy 
portfolio contains compartments and 
files for everything you need. In the most 
compact form. Made from rPET (recycled 
PET bottles). Registered design®

9-10” 7-8”
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An environment-friendly spiral-bound note book. Includes 
a recyclable ball pen, colored adhesive notes, slots for 
business cards and CD’s.

JPA-PPRS1
CARBON POINT

Cardboard box dispenser containing 2 colored sticky notes and 
5 colorful page markers. It also includes a transparent 12cm PP 
ruler and a ball pen with cardboard barrel with blue ink. 

JPA-PPRS4
ENVIRO STICKY 
PAD 1

100 sheets of yellow sticky notes with 2 large neon 
paper markers.

JPA-PPRS5
ENVIRO STICKY 
PAD 2

Memo set including one large white memo pad, ball pen and 
6 color sticky tabs in recycled carton packing.

JPA-PPRS6
ENVIRO STICKY 
PAD 3

An environment-friendly spiral-bound note book. Includes a 
recyclable ball pen, colored adhesive notes, slots for business cards 
and CD’s also a solar powered calculator on the cover.

JPA-PPRS2
POINT PLUS

Custom made tally books with conversion tables, calendar & data 
sheets. Can be crafted as per your requirements.

(On Order. MOQ 200pcs) 

JPA-PPRS3
TALLY BOOKS
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Available in silver polyester and 
white tyvek materials, minimum 
order quantity 100pcs.

JPA-PPRS13
CAR SUN SHADE 
/ SCREEN

Metal retractable reel badge holder in metal with a 24” 
nylon cord and clear pvc strap. Comes with a fixed clip on 
the back. Size: 3.2 cm, Recesses: 19.5mm 

JPA-PPRS14
COMPANION

Transparent blue plastic reel badge holder with a tape 
measure and fixed belts clip on the back with clear 
PVC strap.

JPA-PPRS15
HANDY

Specially designed lanyards/neck tags with safety auto 
release feature. Comes with PVC clip, crocodile clip and 
hooks to fit to your requirements. 

JPA-PPRS17
LANYARD & NECK TAGS

Plastic ID Card holders in various shapes and designs.

JPA-PPRS18
ID CARD HOLDERS

Can be customized in different sizes and designs as per 
your requirements.

(On Order. MOQ 500pcs) 

JPA-PPRS36
DESK CALENDARS
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An Inspiring Rainbow of Color
Platignum Studio is for those who love design, want to make a bold 
statement and clearly want to combine a writing experience with 
a flair that encourages expression. Platignum Studio is ideal for 
a fashion conscious, creative, expressive individual who wants a 
reliable, functional writing instrument but like a distinctive edge.

Features: Aluminium barrel and cap, Soft touch gripping section, 
Click on cap and stainless steel Medium nib, Available in eight 
funky and modern finishes.

JPA-PPS3
PLATIGNUM

JPA-PPS4
CHALK PEN 

Essential and Iconic
Quality Swiss made pens at a value price point. Essential and iconic, 
this pen has a simple and sophisticated shape. Designed by the BMW 
Group subsidiary “Designworks USA” and nominated for the German 
Design Award 2015. Eco-friendly production processes are lean and 
efficient to reduce scraps and energy consumption. Optimized ABS 
plastic content makes for a light pen that is comfortable to use. 
Exceptionally strong 1 piece moulded barrel, so the pen wont crack or 
break under pressure. Long “Floating Ball” Ballpoint writing distance 
of 2500m, giving you more impressions for your brand.

JPA-PPS1
BOLT

Complete Stainless Steel Pen
Bolt ballpoint pen. Complete 
stainless steel pen in matt finish but 
when engraved you get a shiny logo 
on top and barrel. Can be refilled.

JPA-PPS2
CROSS CENTURY CLASSIC

Stainless Steel with Satin Finish
The Cross Century Classic Pen is, as its name 
suggests, the quintessential classic pen from 
the Cross brand. This iconic slim, lightweight 
pen is a trusted and reliable writing instrument 
with a lifetime warranty on the pen mechanism. 
Because of the thin design this is a popular pen 
option for both men and women. The Classic 
Century is a pen that is truly suited to all. Cross 
pens make great executive corporate gifts 
and these pens can be branded with either an 
engraving or a custom logo emblem on the pen 
clip. This unique emblem branding method is 
exclusive to the Cross Pen brand.
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JPA-PPS14
CROATS

Metal ball pen available in 
royal blue.

JPA-PPS18
COOL MAX

Metal ball pen with 
twist mechanism. 
Available in black 
with gold & silver 
trims.

JPA-PPS13
BUTTERFLY

A two toned ball pen 
in a violet body and 
transparent top with 
metal trims.

JPA-PPS17
HANDY

A stainless steel metal 
slim ball pen.

JPA-PPS16
LUACHRA

Matt aluminium 
single ball pen 
available in 
black, blue and 
titanium.

JPA-PPS20
MERTZ

A compact and 
stylish metal 
ballpoint pen 
with Stylus. 
Available in 
black, blue and 
white colors.

JPA-PPS15
ADVERT

A two toned ball 
pen with stylus 
for use in gadgets. 
Available in 2 
colors grey/black 
& white/black.

JPA-PPS19
CELESTE

Glossy 
aluminium pen 
with 5 rings 
on the body. 
Available in 
black, blue and 
titanium.
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JPA-USB1
PORCHE 

JPA-USB5
KEY SHAPE USB

JPA-USB6
CLIP-ON

JPA-USB7
CARRY ON

JPA-USB8
MINI FLIP

Sleek Shaped USB
A sleek shaped USB with 
8GB capacity in a stainless 
steel body.

Key Shaped USB
8GB capacity.

Clip-On USB
An 8GB USB which clips on 
to your pocket like pen.

Ultra Thin USB
8GB capacity in a 
stainless steel body 
with a key holder.

Flipable USB
A titanium colored 
flipable key holder USB 
flash drive. Available in 
4GB and 8GB.

JPA-USB2
TORPEDO

Waterproof USB
Waterproof stainless steel 
USB with 4 GB capacity.

JPA-USB3
SHINE

Key Holder USB
Stainless steel slim 8GB 
USB flash drive. Can sling 
to your key holder easily 
or can be used as a key 
holder as well.

JPA-USB4
MICRO

Sleek Shaped USB
A sleek shaped USB 
with 8GB capacity in a 
stainless steel body.

8GB

4GB

8GB

8GB

8GB

8GB

8GB

4 & 8GB
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JPA-USB18
HAND STRAP USB

Wristband USB
A ruler shape USB which when slapped on your 
hand becomes a wristband USB and can be 
customized as per your company logo color. Can 
be supplied from 4GB to 32GB.

4 - 32GB

JPA-USB20
WRISTBAND USB

Wristband USB
A wristband USB can be customized as 
per your company logo color and can 
be supplied from 4GB to 32GB with 
minimum quantities.

4 - 32GB

JPA-USB23
USB LASERCLIP

Ultra Tiny Laser Pointer with USB
Comes along with 8GB memory to store your 
data and acts as a pen drive cum laser pointer 
with a clip to carry it in shirt pocket.

8GB

JPA-USB21
LEATHER USB STYLE - 1

Key Holder USB
Leatherette styled USB customized in 
capacities from 4GB to 32GB.

4 -32GB

JPA-USB9
SUPPORTER

Unique Mini USB
4 GB flash drive that 
can also be used for 
holding a mobile phone.

4GB

JPA-USB11
DOUBLE ‘M’

Compact USB
On-the-Go pendrive for 
android phones with 
8GB built in Memory in 
2 colors.

8GB

JPA-USB15
LANYARD USB

Lanyard USB
A two-in-one Lanyard 
and USB flash drive 
available in 4GB and 
8GB capacity.

4 & 8GB

JPA-USB16
SLEEK

Slimmest USB
Available in 4GB and 
8GB capacity.

4 & 8GB

Genuine
Leather
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JPA-OB&SB1
CAMPER BLUE

Travel Trolley
A synthetic material dark blue color travel 
bag with side & front pockets inclusive of 
a trolley and an additional option of a side 
handle to pull the bag.

Size: 65cm x 30cm x 30cm

JPA-OB&SB4
BERRY

Classic Duffle Bag
A synthetic material royal blue color travel 
bag with side & front pockets.

Size: 60cm x 56cm x 25cm

JPA-OB&SB2
WEGA

Stylish Carry On
A synthetic material travel bag with side & 
front pockets inclusive of a trolley. Available 
in combination of beige and green colors.

Size: 56cm x 30cm x 22cm

JPA-OB&SB3
CAMPER GREY

Stylish Carry-On Luggage
A synthetic material grey travel bag with side & 
front pockets inclusive of a trolley and additional 
option of a side handle to pull the bag.

Size: 41cm x 34cm x 11cm
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JPA-MTLS27
MEASURE UP

Ultra Measure Up 
An ultrasonic measure up device that can 
measure up to 15cm or 50ft. Device includes cat ii 
laser pointer and a 9V battery.

JPA-MTLS28
CAMPRO

Multi Facet Tool with Torch
Multi facet tool with flashlight, LED torch, 
screwdriver, file, saw, can opener, prong, scissors 
and a knife.

JPA-MTLS25
SCHWARZWOLF

Multi-Utility Tool 
A premium quality stainless steel heavy-duty large multi-utility tool. 
Features include a multi-screwdriver, scissors, wrench, can opener, 
fish scaler, hook remover, pen blade, locking screwdriver, cap lifter 
large spear blade, pliers etc. Size when closed: 11.5x4x2cm

JPA-MTLS26
WHEEL O TECH

Auto Multiple Tool 
An auto tool with tyre pressure gauge and 
other multiple tools such as windshield 
breaker, seat belt cutter, wrench, scissors, 
screwdriver, etc.

JPA-MTLS29
POCKET MULTI TOOL

Super Portable Multi Tool Set 
The Pocket Multi Tool is a super portable, 
stylish and handy multi tool set has a tape 
measure, spirit level, screwdriver with bit 
sets and LED white light. It easily fits in 
your pocket and is very convenient to use.

A  LED Flash Light

B  Flash Light Button

C  Safety Lock button

D  Glass Hammer

E  Seat Belt Cutter

F  Screw Driver (–)

G  Screw Driver (+)

H  Scissors

I  Pliers

J  Digital Display (blue)

K  Hazard LED Light (red)

L  Tire Nozzle

A

D

G

B

E

H

K

I

L

F

C

J
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470ml

500ml

JPA-B&TM4
URBAN MUG

Stay Hydrated to Stay Healthy
Urban is a 400ml metal exterior mug which 
is ideal to use on your desk and to enjoy your 
coffee or tea. Stainless steel exterior has 
young & rich colors to add to the experience.

JPA-B&TM6
FUSION 

JPA-B&TM5
TYPLIS

Doubled Walled Suction Mug
Hans Larsen 470ml Double 
walled suction mug with outer 
body made from BPA free ABS 
and inside made from high grade 
stainless steel (SS 304) to ensure 
that your drink maintains its 
temperature for a long time. 
Strong vacuum suction pad at 
the bottom ensures that the mug 
holds firmly to the surface on 
which it is placed. Never worry 
about the drink spilling on to your 
table because it does not fall! 
Leakproof lid allows you to keep 
the mug in the bag, on your car 
seat, anywhere!

750ml

JPA-B&TM9
QUENCH 

Single Wall Drink Bottle
High quality stainless steel single wall water/
drink bottle with straw for ease of drinking has 
a large capacity of 750ml and is available in 
titanium, white and metallic red colors.

Ease  of Drinking
High quality stainless 
steel double wall 
vacuum water bottle 
with straw for ease of 
drinking available in 
blue and white colors.

500ml

JPA-B&TM8
COOL

Beverage Bottle
Double wall vacuum 
insulated beverage 
bottle for maximum 
temperature retention of 
hot and cold beverages. 
Food grade unbreakable 
18/8 stainless steel outer 
and inner shell. Leak 
proof stopper for easy 
pouring. Available in blue 
and green colors.

400ml

800ml

JPA-B&TM7
TRITAN BOTTLE WITH 
FRUIT INFUSER

Infuse your water with vitamins
Hans Larsen 800ml Tritan bottle with 
fruit infuser compartment. Infuse 
your water with a load of vitamins 
and flavour by adding fresh fruits into 
the infuser compartment. The infuser 
compartment can also be used to chill 
your water by adding ice cubes.
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JPA-B&TM10
AGUA 

Bottle with Safety Valve
Park Avenue high quality double 
wall thermal water bottle with a 
safety valve to prevent spilling.

JPA-B&TM11
JAZZ 

Thermos with a Cup
High quality stainless steel double 
wall thermos with a cup having a 
capacity of 350ml available in gold 
and blue colors.

350ml

JPA-B&TM13
360° WHITE 

Thermal Mug
A high quality stainless steel 
double wall thermal mug with 
a 360 degrees push button lid 
for ease of sipping at any angle 
having a capacity of 750ml 
available in white color.

750ml

JPA-B&TM14
360° STEEL

Thermal Mug
A high quality stainless steel 
double wall thermal mug with 
a 360 degrees push button lid 
for ease of sipping at any angle 
having a capacity of 750ml 
available in steel color.

750ml

JPA-B&TM15
RITZ 

Thermal Mug
A high quality matte finished 
double wall thermal mug with 
a shiny waist rim.

400ml

Stay Hydrated to 
Stay Healthy
Bopp Cool is an award winning 
design drinking bottle with a 
capacity of  700ml in eco-friendly 
BPA-free TritanTM material. 
A sustainable bottle with an 
ingenious integrated cooler element 
to cool your drinks from inside 
the bottle. Executed in BPA free 
Tritan material. Cooler part can 
be screwed off to be placed in the 
fridge. When frozen and screwed 
back on to bottle lid, this serves as 
cooler element for drinks without 
diluting it.

JPA-B&TM1
BOPP COOL BOTTLE 
WITH COOLER

700ml
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JPA-B&TM19
CLEO-BLUE 

Thermal Bottle
A chic design double 
wall thermal mug in a 
rubberized finish.

JPA-B&TM16
BOLERADO

Mug with a Safety Button
High quality double wall thermal 
mug in a matte champagne color 
with a safety push button locking 
system to prevent spilling.

JPA-B&TM20
ELEVATE 

Thermal Mug
A double wall stainless steel 
thermal mug available in 
four different colors.

JPA-B&TM21
LATTE GREEN 

Thermal Mug
A double wall stainless 
steel thermal mug 
available in green color.

JPA-B&TM17
ELFIN

Travel Mug
High quality double wall travel 
mug with a yellow acrylic band for 
printing of logo/company name 
with an open/close spill proof – 
capacity 475ml.

475ml

JPA-B&TM18
SILICONE 

Thermal Mug
High quality double wall stainless 
steel mug with a silicone band/
lid for ease of holding/drinking 
available in stainless steel with the 
bands in coffee and royal blue colors 
– capacity 350ml.

350ml
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JPA-B&TM26 
SPARKLE 

Ceramic Mug
Pure white ceramic mug 
for printing of multiple 
color logos.

JPA-B&TM23
THERMO STONE 

Ceramic Thermal Mug
A double ceramic thermal mug 
with stainless steel lining.

JPA-B&TM27
GRIFFIN 

Ceramic Mug
A high quality 
ceramic mug with 
silicone lid.

JPA-B&TM24
DOLCE 

Ceramic Mug
High quality ceramic mugs 
available in different colors.

JPA-B&TM22
MISTY WHITE 

Thermal Mug
High quality stainless 
steel double wall 
thermally insulated mug 
available in metallic 
white with push/pull lid – 
capacity 280ml.

JPA-B&TM25 
VIBRANT-MULTI COLOR

Stainless Steel Mug
High quality double wall stainless steel mug 
with a silicone band/lid for ease of holding/
drinking available with white body and 
multiple color bands – capacity 350ml.

280ml

350ml
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JPA-CGS1
THE TRAVELLER

Passport Holder, Card Holder, 
Wallet, USB Flash Drive (8GB). 
Option to customize.

JPA-CGS2
RAMADANIA

Incense Burner (Bakhoor), Quran, 
MP3 Player and Tasbihah and Date 
Box. Option to customize.

JPA-CGS5
NOTED GIFT

A6 Notebook and Pen.
Color: Black

JPA-CGS4
NOSTALGIA

A6 Notebook + 1 Refill, Pencil and Photo Frame. This beautiful 
set is for executives and traditionalist who still frame their 
favorite memories. A great gift for any senior positioned 
employee. Request custom branding.

JPA-CGS3
BIG EID

A11 Diary, Slim Notebook
and Pen. Option to customize.

JPA-CGS6
INSTA NOTE

Mini Notebook (95x105mm) 
and Pen.

Genuine
Leather

Genuine
Leather
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JPA-CG7
SILVERBACK

Wallet and Pen.

JPA-CG10
DESERT STORM 

Folder, Pen, Army Knife, 
USB Flash Drive (8GB) and 
Zipped Case.

JPA-CG8
APPLE

Pen, Square Notebook with 
USB Disk (8GB. Option to 
customize.

JPA-CG9
GENUINE LEATHER SET 

A6 Notebook, Cardholder, 
Key Fob. Option to 
customize.

JPA-CG14
DESERT RANGER  

Bag with Solar Charger, A5, Folder, Pen, USB and 
Swiss Army Knife. An elaborate and excellent gift 
for the seasoned defense contractor.   

JPA-CG12
DESK SET 

A5 Diary, Letter Opener, Pen, 
Key Fob, Desk Calendar with 
Sticky Note.

Genuine
Leather
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A standard collar polo T-shirt with placket and 3 buttons in 
plain style.

FEATURES:
• Available in wide range of colors and sizes
• Can be manufactured from fabric stocks available in various  
 knitted fabrics like Honey Comb, pique/ tick-pic also known  
 as “Lacoste”, Interlock, Double Jersey, etc.
• Fabrics are also available in various weights ranging from 180  
 to 240 g/m2
•  Available in different fibre compositions of the fabric like 
 100% Cotton, blended in 67/33 Polyester! Cotton, Single and  
 Double mercerized, two-tone fabric, etc.
 
(MOQ for order: 100pcs)

JPA-TSP&JK5
SIMPLY POLOS 

A Crew/Round neck T Shirt made from 
100% Polyester fine quality mesh fabric of 
150g/m2 weight. Cab be tailor-made with 
variations as required. Satin Neck tape and 
Cool body fit. Thick double needle stitch at 
sleeves and bottom hem.

(MOQ for order: 100pcs) 

JPA-TSP&JK3
NIAGARA COOL FIT

Grand slam golf top quality structured 
heavy brush cotton caps with contrast 
piping.

• Sweat band
• Metal eyelets
• Metal adjustable buckle for perfect fit
• Available in charcoal grey, beige and  
 navy blue

JPA-C&H2
GSG BRUSH 

Lightweight premium quality semi 
structured micro fibre golfers caps 
with brass eyelets

• Velcro closure at the back
• Available in black and navy blue

JPA-C&H4
GSG RELAX



Client Name: 
Sizes:

A6 19 x 13.5 x 3.5cm 

A5 24 x 17 x 3.5cm 

Front Cover
Strip: 

Body :

Logo: Metal / Deboss / Embroidered

Strap: Y/N

Stitching color:

Inside Front Cover
Card slots: 

I.D. window : Y/N

Body PU:

Folder PU:

Passport holder

Stitching color

Inside Back Cover
Pen Loop

Back Cover
Strip: 

Body:

Nomadi Co-branded debossed logo

Packaging
Poly Bag: Y/N

Box: Y/N

Treatment Notes:

STATIONERY
 PROPOSAL A5/A6  Organizer

Swatch 
Selection

CLASSIC RED

Sadu Strip Textile

BLACK SANDSTONERED GREY

PU Leather

Inside Features 
276 Daily diary pages / English & Arabic
96  lined sheets: (4C+4C) Customized / (1C+1C) Plain 
Personalized names on inside front cover: Y/N
Filofax 6-ring Binder / Notebook Style

Tech 
6,000 mAh Powerbank 
8,000 mAh Powerbank 
2,400 mAh Powerbank + Add-on Pouch
10,000 mAh Stone Powerbank
Cables: Y/N




